Elizabeth Ann Walker (1843-1924), eldest daughter of G.W. Walker, known as Lizzie, "Buttons" or "Fatima", acted as housekeeper for her mother.

W9/ D CORRESPONDENCE

1  J.B. Walker to sister Elizabeth A. Walker 1885, 1894, 1897, 1898
   Addressed to Liz, Lizzie or "Buttons" from New Zealand (1885, 1898), Sydney
   (1894, 1897) (6docs.)

2  Sarah T. Walker to sister E.A. Walker 1890, 1898
   From Melbourne (1890), London addressed to "Fatima" (1898). (2docs.)

3  Mary A. Walker to sister E.A. Walker 1889-1892
   From U.K.: art school, travel in Britain (for photo of the Kerr's house "Dargavel,
   Bishopton, Renfrewshire, Scotland enclosed in letter dated 9 July 1890 see W9/Ph.l24),
   addressed to Lizzie, "Fatima" or "Buttons" (1889-91); from France (1892) (24 docs.)

4  Mary A. Walker to sister E.A. Walker 1904-1905
   From UK. and France. (15 docs.)

5  Elizabeth Ann Walker – Scripture text book

6  Elizabeth Ann Walker – transcribed poems (bound embossed volume) (1862)